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From the Director

Dear friends,

Lent is a time of fasting and renewal as we prepare for Easter. It can be a time of
conversion through reflection, repentance, and renewal. As missionary disciples of Christ,
we “walk humbly with God” to rebuild relationships, heal our community, and work to
shape our policies toward the good of all.

Committing to concrete changes through fasting and lifestyle changes, will help us live
more in solidarity with each other (and our Earth).

I hope that you will use CRS Rice Bowl as part of your Lenten practice to be in solidarity
with our brothers and sisters across the globe. I also hope that the many resources we
provide in this newsletter and in our webpage, will help you make lifestyle changes that
reflect your care for creation and care for the poor, both near and far.

Lenten blessings,

https://em-ui.constantcontact.com/em-ui/em/page/em-ui/email#edit/activity/6eaa3631-7587-4c36-b8b2-60d073c61943
https://www.crsricebowl.org/
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/laudato-si-resources.html


February is Black History Month

Visit the National Black Congress website where you will
find a wealth of information on events, prayers, videos,
stories and reports. Keep scrolling and you will find a list of
a list of 10 Charities that provide outreach and support
to Black Americans.

Work to end the history of discriminatory policies and
practices have denied opportunity to people of color. Here

are some organizations to follow where you can learn and act to end systemic racism: Bread
for the World; Health Equity Solutions; National Racial Equity Working Group

Stations of the Cross for Victims of Human Trafficking

Our Human Trafficking Task Force is offering in a
virtual format of:

Joining Jesus on the Walk to Redemption:
Stations of the Cross for Victims of Human

Trafficking
Friday, Feb. 19, 6:30 PM

The walk to redemption for victims of human
trafficking is like that of Jesus’ walk to the
cross: difficult, painful, with falls and stumbles
along the way. We pray for a path to recovery and
dignity for those who are struggling to break out of
human slavery.

Find a copy of the prayer booklet on  our webpage.

Register here

Lenten Resources

https://www.nbccongress.org/
https://bread.org/blog/opportunity-get-it-right?utm_campaign=blog&utm_medium=email&utm_source=february-2021-newsletter
https://www.hesct.org/
https://housingforequity.org/
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/human-trafficking.html
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMkf-uhpz0pHtxd125xL1VpApk6bTMecK_a


Lenten Resources
Compiled by the Office for Catholic Social Justice Ministry

 
Stations of the Cross

Scriptural Way of the Cross for Lent from the Catholic Campaign for Human Development
Stations of the Cross: Overcoming racism, by the USCCB to reflect on the pastoral letter
against racism
Praying the Stations of the Cross for Victims of Human Trafficking created by the USCCB
Migration and Refugee Services
Stations of the Cross videos by Catholic Relief Services and corresponding prayer
resource

Reflections and Prayers
Examination of Conscience in Light of Catholic Social Teaching  available in English and
Spanish from the USCCB
2021 Lenten Calendar, English
2021 Lenten Calendar, Spanish
Catholic Mobilizing Network invites you to pray along with them through the Lenten
season with a series of hope-filled reflections authored by Catholics working to transform
the U.S. criminal legal system. For each week of Lent (along with special Holy Days),
subscribers receive a reflection on the Gospel readings delivered to their inbox. One by
one, these transformative stories serve to orient us more fully toward this season of
repentance and transformation. Sign up here to receive these Lenten reflections.
CRS Rice Bowl prayer intentions
Laudato Si’ Lent: Connect with Catholics worldwide through Lent 2021: A Journey of
Hope. Laudato Si’ Lent features weekly reminders and ideas about how you can live this
journey of ecological conversion, including opportunities to connect with others through
retreats, webinars, and prayer services.

Webinar Series Continues

Please join us as we continue our Webinar SeriesPlease join us as we continue our Webinar Series
"Open Wide Our Hearts""Open Wide Our Hearts"
March 10, 2021 at 7:00 PM

"GETTING WITH THE PROGRAM*
(*THE ORIGINAL PROGRAM OF THE GOSPELS)

Presented by:
Sr. Doretta D’Albero, ASCJ.

What began as a series of Face Book posts of Sr. Doretta’s
personal reflections on passages of “Fratelli Tutti/On Social
Friendship” is here expanded to present some key points of the
encyclical that can help us to grow in our understanding and
practice of true racial equality. Pope Francis’ words challenge us
to the conversion of heart necessary in order to be healers for our
society, so deeply wounded by the evils of prejudice and racism.

Registration is free but is required

REGISTER HERE

To view all of our previous webinars, please visit our website

https://www.usccb.org/about/justice-peace-and-human-development/upload/cchd-scriptural-way-of-the-cross.pdf
https://www.usccb.org/resources/stations-cross-overcoming-racism
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/uploads/1/3/0/4/13041697/human_trafficking_stations_of_the_cross.pdf
https://www.crsricebowl.org/stations-of-the-cross
https://www.crsricebowl.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/17US676-Stations-of-the-Cross-ENG.pdf
https://www.usccb.org/resources/examination-conscience-light-catholic-social-teaching
https://www.usccb.org/resources/Lent-2021-calendar_English.pdf
https://www.usccb.org/resources/lent-2021-calendar-spanish
https://default.salsalabs.org/T24cf6645-048d-421f-b9cb-623dc73e181a/0d12e333-97f5-4390-8677-722b6121f1ad
https://default.salsalabs.org/T9d7ee44f-7afc-486f-be2e-1fba1ebd78a2/0d12e333-97f5-4390-8677-722b6121f1ad
https://www.crsricebowl.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Weekly-Prayer-Intentions.pdf
https://catholicclimatemovement.global/connect-with-catholics-worldwide-through-lent-2021-a-journey-of-hope-en-news/
https://www.trailblz.info/socialjusticemin/eventcomplete.aspx?eventid=269
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/open-wide-our-hearts.html
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/open-wide-our-hearts.html


Looking Ahead

Have you been attending our Open Wide
our Hearts webinar series? If so, please be
on the lookout for a very important survey.

Your input will help us structure our
annual conference.

Opening their Hearts

Inspired by our webinar series, St. Mary Parish in New
Haven has held several Open Wide our Hearts formation
events of their own. All are invited to join them in their
upcoming activities:

Reading, Praying, Living the US Bishops’ Open
Wide Our Hearts : Join a Zoom Book discussion
with their Divinity School intern, Jazz Porter, this
Lent!

All are welcome! Starting February 23rd, they will meet
every Tuesday for 6 weeks, from 6:30-7:30 over zoom. They
will read “Reading, Praying, Living the US Bishops’ Open
Wide Our Hearts” by Alison M Benders. (about 100 pages).Please email
jazz.porter@yale.edu to register and get the zoom link and reading schedule. Books are
available with Jazz for $8 a copy or on Amazon ($12 for a physical copy, $9 for
kindle). Participation can be a special spiritual commitment this Lent!

Stations Against Racism

All are welcome! On February 26 th, they will dedicate their 7:00 PM Stations of the Cross
to the intention of ending racism, and the dignity of all. Please join them for a reflection,
and the USCCB Stations of the Cross: Overcoming Racism. The parish is located at 5
Hillhouse Ave, New Haven.

Rice Bowl, Putting Faith into Action

Join Catholics from across the world for
#CRSRiceBowl, a faith-in-action Lenten program
that invites everyone to make a difference in their
local community and around the world. Alms
donated through CRS Rice Bowl support the
work of @CatholicReliefServices in 100 different
countries each year. Find resources, print a DIY
Rice Bowl label and more at
https://www.crsricebowl.org/families At the end of
Lent send donations through the CRS
Website.25% of your donations stay in the
Archdiocese of Hartford to support parish based

hunger and poverty relief programs, such as the Homeless Bag Project.

Christ the King Parish in Wethersfield is one of the recipients of the CRS Rice Bowl funds.
They use the money for their Homeless Bag Project. This year, according to coordinator
Mary Jane Densmore, “because of your generosity we increased our numbers from 250 to
500 bags and reached almost all of the homeless living in the streets of Hartford. I would
like to express our deep gratitude for the $1000 grant to help make this project a reality”.
In addition to reaching all of the homeless, we reached a secondary goal of using no

mailto:jazz.porter@yale.edu
https://www.usccb.org/resources/stations-cross-overcoming-racism
https://www.crsricebowl.org/families
https://support.crs.org/donate/change-life-lent-0?ms=orbric1821rbl00nav00&_ga=2.137996976.106315408.1612365785-1556975654.1605809533


plastic materials, making the bags fully biodegradable and completely eco friendly.” Now
that is faith in action!

Catholic Extension’s Virtual Immersion trip

Join Catholic Extension’s Virtual Immersion trip
– Native Peoples of America & The Catholic
Church on Thursday, February 25th at 2:00 pm
EDT. We will visit with Catholic faith leaders and
women leaders in the Native American community
throughout the country, including the Apache,
Navajo, and Rosebud reservations. The live virtual
trip will last approximately 1 hr.

Register in advance for this meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMoc-
GsqD0rHtMP61ZqRxc-wBqXNMNyPYWu

After registering, you will receive a confirmation
email containing information about joining the
meeting.

Join Catholic Extension’s Virtual Immersion trip to the U.S. southern border on
Thursday, March 18th at 1:00 pm CT. During the 1 hour live event, we will be joined by
Sister Norma Pimentel, who runs the Humanitarian Respite Center in McAllen, Texas and
was recently named one of Time magazine’s 100 most influential people. Sister Norma
and a few other Catholic Extension funded ministries will provide us with an update on the
current situation at the border and ways they have been caring for asylum seekers. There
will be opportunity for Q&A at the end.

Register in advance for this meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwscu2gqT8qGtH9_do6Ey5k_QkRLu-m8ZDp
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining
the 

Humanitarian Crisis at Sea

Did you know that at any given time, there are
more than 1.4 million seafarers traveling the
world's waterways? These are the people
working on oil tankers and cargo ships, who
move most of the goods we demand. Seafarers
are a hidden workforce.

Once the pandemic began, many countries,
worried about the quickly spreading virus,

prevented crew members from leaving the ships. An estimated 400,000 seafarers are at
sea do not know when they will be able to return home to their families. Many are working
beyond their legal contract of 11 months at sea. This makes them more susceptible to
physical dangers and mental health issues.

According to a recent report from Vatican News, there are growing calls for seafarers to
be recognized as key workers and vaccinated so that they can continue their vital work
during this pandemic and transit to and from their countries of origin.

This Lent, let us keep seafarers in our prayers.

“The economy exists for the human person;
the human person does not exist for the economy.” 

National Conference of Catholic Bishops, A Catholic Framework for Economic Life, no. 1

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMoc-GsqD0rHtMP61ZqRxc-wBqXNMNyPYWu
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwscu2gqT8qGtH9_do6Ey5k_QkRLu-m8ZDp
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/world/news/2021-01/covid-19-calls-grow-for-seafarers-to-be-given-key-worker-status.html?fbclid=IwAR1z86aviNnnpw0sspwO-ntE2IxVKa_rGrI7vkJ4aORK_ws3j0xl6uFej2o


Justice For Immigrants Action Alert

Take Include Immigrant and Refugee Essential
Workers in COVID-19 Relief 
 
On February 3, 2021, the USCCB sent a letter to
Congress asking that they include immigrant and
refugee essential workers in any COVID-19 relief
package. In the letter, the Bishops mentioned the vital importance of including
immigrant and refugee families in COVID-19 relief including the eligibility of
immigrant and refugee families for stimulus payments.
 
As COVID-19 continues to impact communities throughout the United States and we
witness a record-breaking number of cases, immigrants and refugees continue to do
jobs that are critical to keeping crisis-often at great risk to their own safety and that
of their families.
 
How can you help?

Send an action alert urging Congress to include refugees and immigrants in
any COVID-19 relief package.
Tune into our webinar: Impacts of COVID-19 on Immigrant Communities and
Catholic Responses on Thursday, February 18th at 2 PM ET. Seminario Web:
Impactos de COVID-19 en las Comunidades de Inmigrantes y las Respuestas
Católicas, 18 Febrero de 2021 a las, 3 PM ET.
Learn more. Please see our COVID-19 Resource page.

Novena for Racial Justice

In the Catholic tradition, a Novena is an ancient prayer
tradition, consisting of prayer for a specific intention over
the course of nine days. 

Through this Novena for Racial Justice, the Jesuit and
broader Catholic network is invited to unite in prayer for nine
days, framed in the example of Catholic saints and servants
of God who provide a witness and example for us in our
work for racial justice. 

Visit Ignatian Solidarity Network to participate

CRS Chapter Launch Workshop for March 11 th

Charity and Justice

You know that our Catholic faith calls us to provide
charity and justice, but where to begin? How do you
effectively advocate in order to make a difference?

One answer is through Catholic Relief Services (CRS). We are launching CRS Chapters,
which are part of a nationwide effort of advocacy for our global brothers and sisters. Join a
growing number of people in the Archdiocese who are learning more about Catholic Relief
Services and how to put their faith in action. Join us on March 11, 7:00 PM on Zoom as
we learn more and begin to organize ourselves. RSVP Lynn.campbell@aohct.org

Book Review

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001blH4l3wHQS7E1A-uMPop6hYNSPkzYeoPOF6F-RdkDBQBDBAAKITExW-3-WusBvu_vbbYLlpih4SOTrT8w8JkthsVLZUOf4RXzWmXwzFtIfkGlN_HziBElX7Scq4YKvmiMPzg6OdHYxqPM-4xrgzGIB4ia3yEBjaKWggo5bpgCP2WZSX_BaeIDkOqoBXEkdiUDMjIoAn9E_Du90p68sjrRdfJgf2cF4nM018GqNXTmVOU3XxG2wQQO-m6raSylZqUFz6wfe8xkvAmK56rXAlxi4Ia3V6cSw5aIVnmswScuzlXkrofSVwf7r3nEstRlzgw3mHlLVv0zkf7BWFtrS7z3jM5PlfXHH-DVHOBJhuTnSYWdjNMq1U5x0ZlG1sDCu0SjyY-l4NQIC0xiCk4ND7Uaw3mS3hqF3muib7AeG_4dUVCzS2YnKpG_rECOQAGsD8Nw0MXvnJcpZjnLG7QZx45oq_96xruHZPDXoX8JbxSKfYu6he6LVrlT4hKBHy2nIiD86g4wG7vGYaNuWGWpI_4UcRCgN0XMgd3pyGBwM5Ig3awQ5ITSzM0DQdTxn2CUUuyoyEUWNMfXj8-iPQNUh1MiLG4_Ohoyi5VZn6Plj55lSgsTz-2Fl4YSqwvFRoEUvFW_E6TjeDwzXU=&c=cV2Icl90va7EORwsX_e6GFL4mSmJZGmrpDl-UYzLY2OSSNO_A2TFVA==&ch=Q7PWlZ9RX9k4RbBy6xyVQL8yuxn3ct-XGlORfvH9y9R_Smnz6s1uxQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001blH4l3wHQS7E1A-uMPop6hYNSPkzYeoPOF6F-RdkDBQBDBAAKITExW-3-WusBvu_f4_JoffS3jAooda7mrTthTfgiH_gVC3YFjkO1EXsrm40AMV4DdUUBPYU-xJSHw9VVnSofJS7vfgJKxlAC5fOUSNUo-anjzF7PHe7FCIg3_YUu4ejzy6zmYFbYvDOkiBCdclXUt0MXcg-UR0NivywgblfIyxEuL536BnEzMxnpUnygwT3SL5q-mB_z6vSnd1W1i2V0QEBM2PVTsbWOp0EL7D186AAQkliBIFGtKiDL1cQjrt8d-ozJ2YFNE9OfB8dlWZgKXrJjUN2VZkkdUn92ZRMhZlVwHqoJ6vuHwUfj7qdTp46mp_efwtgcRmctee_ekvBCrxXrJrMlA3FZFIqmxjLVa8NUcQIeMHbkg0zXeeHePm1IGuv0D7VwioLErUBf4Pg2mWiObrV1XelgRi3GCyY-5mW-I0_8LrIDDznbDBWF80gFxPDe-otb3S9FiMEzEvMOn5K3oeXEYYeqMyOLRkJ5FK9ifWQi4uRU5HJFLs_fuQJ2Wlh8huJSKPA2GnV9wadXSipRRc=&c=cV2Icl90va7EORwsX_e6GFL4mSmJZGmrpDl-UYzLY2OSSNO_A2TFVA==&ch=Q7PWlZ9RX9k4RbBy6xyVQL8yuxn3ct-XGlORfvH9y9R_Smnz6s1uxQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001blH4l3wHQS7E1A-uMPop6hYNSPkzYeoPOF6F-RdkDBQBDBAAKITExW-3-WusBvu_ArEeVU0Q9mLk6_9ARd_qrZ9Mtfy7p2z5aH4byumryXvNauLlCTbaOF3PK9YRx_Y_INrJLUrME36-Wn4xcCqzZbvcQv0IizC-a9WzWFQsamf3R19gJ1TCtueSpw_FyZp6Bpqq6PWpBiaE2RE1UcCqQdadI0D3-zEiGH-RxGbeHQadRxbIvIR6MXsp01phZddX3JpAE6vdC14oMbBlVpuzvFZpp8yYugE6heHbDBoX4FJImUwDMkw829JpldRFpI5Tufv0516zKGpgVv7Zj6sq2oZO_8hX_EmE1C0jqgi_2YdeBdkErEHB6Tiuwa1XuiClq-nr32VBPQG0KiQWrM10y9WfpWNL9Z12du3g3KgpUWXHAJzqgTE49IJ7UdKggPL1rtUKQj7Kn1cHIbHrlipomPuwDN09yLqL2BrzDFK6JdE14l0HOVOfJqrqQGhYQ7RpVxH6qzjFpugcqXaAmRYVQ8kAx0XGYPxWxu1c_secmdmHACL8Lu9_78IC4Q7JdUz09Mi21XVNkDS7rYl6Jy4_4FIaWxWk4PGYAVRwOLx4vpg=&c=cV2Icl90va7EORwsX_e6GFL4mSmJZGmrpDl-UYzLY2OSSNO_A2TFVA==&ch=Q7PWlZ9RX9k4RbBy6xyVQL8yuxn3ct-XGlORfvH9y9R_Smnz6s1uxQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001blH4l3wHQS7E1A-uMPop6hYNSPkzYeoPOF6F-RdkDBQBDBAAKITExW-3-WusBvu_LoW9oD-1F1UIpl2BGA6C8Dzww-pNY00Et8drK_1dscXG5h48UloarnvlM2KHfpJmtEvVwEIOpJscjMZD6OqMvG5OYBuHh_gWxQWYRyOGtm5KBXt6YCp6mudk91RbjpzWpGR_IsIQxNC0TyeA6USCagv9d8Wz45Xq9KXU7oDVggbf0Jmr5_t-zX5ppRHWcu_NBF5s6Q2V8osEfzgCUFwpSp5gV-4um21g0DKZv0Km4_oV_-WOw1RUuIP7K0b6DULdRV9Gfn4lZgMxVxzcKzs48uHV-59UudlqZzDl7ktraYZfQmU4mFgVvQRevcKzB3vcCQMlLsiJqrmJfvS_poza4zThaNtg3VW16NElebZQyGZBlqtl74Wl9myNvnJskalvZlps6iByO7waa4qiAbzjntVd2cX_kz7PD8RHP8_zFTjFIYa2pV5KrlEmVEBjvjyZf-RutiP5VO3pBtKA8fNAOBA8SPCXp3lJRawIQCHU8vYH_t3xlerAcC1h3Tk_lUGp0cOsXHAyM6vFFt7MXOzGn0KynFOpWg4330Tfh3X5u2M=&c=cV2Icl90va7EORwsX_e6GFL4mSmJZGmrpDl-UYzLY2OSSNO_A2TFVA==&ch=Q7PWlZ9RX9k4RbBy6xyVQL8yuxn3ct-XGlORfvH9y9R_Smnz6s1uxQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001blH4l3wHQS7E1A-uMPop6hYNSPkzYeoPOF6F-RdkDBQBDBAAKITExW-3-WusBvu_Z9hGLcIwGBEjTJrbQoDbu58F-ZIinhMxSVqBFF_ZcWdPGhlKr1UanT75CmWYkvwstvmOc_yxu5oOBEESDSZ0gT4zJhlEWq45w4UrmEu0aT9dCfPZiBB9LcHa87AikhgB16aJ3IqwgQjmf2AuyddDtoGobebJ1I6r9U4m09bXXJOf8Yytp_PfEWlragt1C1S5jzbeRqZ-EN65CjrIWHYWQ8XKBGwTvwPaHDJgGBC5rFaRX78abbusazg3vgxHrVzWedauY29SAjycmV1hd2A2u4lybj4TjyeNhcswY0OH1SQYwrfFpvgYD-EhB2aVY5cFg5DWQEc_foxoDOE_jOR2IBlgUOv9RxZ3UkbL82Y91e4Ncuj_lSZq9MCTuvzhPiaHvDPJu3lmL1CgkBDPrJUlt1jmQHKvMsYV6HUSFAAgN-EJ2DsXZOI3WjNNRlfyMpSqMTxzr7waIUMVFPq5X0MvVJ-OKfjq_OcXxKtlIU9tBv6aPubV0MCYK-5JRts7PwwIIVpccCMmkO0=&c=cV2Icl90va7EORwsX_e6GFL4mSmJZGmrpDl-UYzLY2OSSNO_A2TFVA==&ch=Q7PWlZ9RX9k4RbBy6xyVQL8yuxn3ct-XGlORfvH9y9R_Smnz6s1uxQ==
http:
mailto:Lynn.campbell@aohct.org


Caste
by Isabel Wilkerson
 
Ms. Wilkerson is a journalist and author and the first
person of African American heritage to win the Pulitzer
Prize.

The author asks us to consider casteism rather that
racism, defining caste, in part, as “a hierarchy that sets
those with the lightest skin above those with the darkest”,
and drawing historically factual bases for caste systems
that hearken back to the Old Testament. 

She wanted to understand how caste took hold in the
United States. In chilling analysis, Ms. Wilkerson draws parallels among the caste systems
of India, Nazi Germany, and the Jim Crow South. Nazis in search of a prototype for
miscegenation law in Germany considered the US model “the classic example”.

Peppered with anecdotes—including some of the author’s first-hand interactions—that
make one flush with shame, and individual stories and descriptions of events that one
cannot unsee, this work outlines the physical and emotional traumas suffered by the
“subordinate caste” throughout history, both here and abroad. 

The book outlines “pillars” of caste, present in all caste systems, including fear of pollution
of the upper caste by those in the lower caste by marriage; inheritance of caste by virtue
of birth; dehumanization through violence and terror. Policing roles of each caste and
protecting the boundaries among castes is key, thus the dominant caste tizzy that was
caused by the election of President Obama.

Ms. Wilkerson ends with a charge to us all: “We are not personally responsible for what
people who look like us did centuries ago. But we are responsible for what good or ill
we do to people alive with us today.”
 

Reviewed by Board Member Nancy Strini

Resources

Fratelli Tutti

Have you heard? Pope Francis released his third encyclical, Fratelli Tutti . It
presents his vision of how humanity must respond to the needs of the 21 century. It
can be considered the sister to Laudato Si’ . Where Laudato Si’ reminds us that we
live in a common home, Fratelli Tutti reminds us of the need to take care of our
common family.

These documents prepared by the Vatican provide a helpful introduction to Pope
Francis' third encyclical, Fratelli Tutti: On Fraternity and Social Friendship. The
overview document includes a helpful chapter by chapter summary of the
document, and the summary provides a one-page introduction to some of Fratelli
Tutti's main themes. Use these to accompany your reading and reflection on the full
encyclical.

Also helpful, Twelve Themes from Fratelli Tutti by John Carr (Georgetown
University) can be found here.

Resources on racism can be found on our website.

Black Faith Matters Documentary

     
VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

https://www.usccb.org/resources/01- An overview of the Encyclical FRATELLI TUTTI - EN(2).pdf
https://www.usccb.org/resources/02- Quick Key to FRATELLI TUTTI - EN.pdf
https://catholicsocialthought.georgetown.edu/publications/twelve-themes-from-fratelli-tutti-by-john-carr
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/racial-justice.html?utm_source=September+2020+Newsletter&utm_campaign=ENews+2015.09.15&utm_medium=email
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001koW21ico3P4OxEKWbCK2DAZdpWjPzw_8R-dlm9rmphRzhLpcEmVDDtiZijctJ3aNTZnPpiH4eghRfjUxO9OvAq07D4uCRTclxGwhLeJR8cYlnG5x86oIa6_YcIj-s_TgwvmwyHerPzCbduglfCQaYQ==&c=TeXgyPlxkHE4JgHHmkJRcJbwBYNXivnSjW_GYibRBOGUtwFivMtauA==&ch=4QPiZO2vVpsS6UUSqPnC2d8GBP_oUzrl6XDlp-PmjnbBeDXPXHBl_g==
https://www.facebook.com/ocsjm.hartford/
https://www.pinterest.com/ocsjm/_created/
http://www.youtube.com/user/OCSJM?feature=watchhttp://www.youtube.com/ocsjm
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/


DONATE HERE
"Your support helps keep social ministry a vital part of the Archdiocese" 

Visit our website

https://www.trailblz.info/SocialJusticeMin/Donations.aspx?ver=2

